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REQUIRED INFORMATION.

Item
4.

Plan Financial Statements and Schedules prepared in accordance with the financial reporting requirements of the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (“ERISA”), and the regulations promulgated
thereunder.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Participants and Retirement Plan Committee of
The Legg Mason Profit Sharing and 401(k) Plan

Opinion on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying statements of net assets available for benefits of The Legg Mason Profit Sharing
and 401(k) Plan (the Plan) as of December 31, 2017 and 2016, and the related statement of changes in net assets
available for benefits for the year ended December 31, 2017, and the related notes and schedules (collectively referred
to as the financial statements). In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the net
assets available for benefits of The Legg Mason Profit Sharing and 401(k) Plan as of December 31, 2017 and 2016,
and the changes in net assets available for benefits for the year ended December 31, 2017, in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinion

These financial statements are the responsibility of the Plan’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on the Plan’s financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB) and are required to be independent with respect to
the Plan in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities
and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. The Plan is not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an
audit of its internal control over financial reporting. As part of our audits, we are required to obtain an understanding
of internal control over financial reporting, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Plan’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.

Our audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to error or fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also
included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

Supplemental Information

The supplemental information contained in the schedule of assets (held at end of year) as of December 31, 2017 has
been subjected to audit procedures performed in conjunction with the audit of the Plan's financial statements. The
supplemental information is the responsibility of the Plan's management. Our audit procedures included determining
whether the supplemental information reconciles to the financial statements or the underlying accounting and other
records, as applicable, and performing procedures to test the completeness and accuracy of the information presented
in the supplemental information. In forming our opinion on the supplemental information, we evaluated whether the
supplemental information, including its form and content, is presented in conformity with the Department of Labor's
Rules and Regulations for Reporting and Disclosure under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. In
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our opinion, the supplemental information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial
statements as a whole.

/s/ SC&H Attest Services, P.C.

We have served as the Plan’s auditor since 2008.

Sparks, Maryland
June 28, 2018

3
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THE LEGG MASON PROFIT SHARING
AND 401(K) PLAN

Statements of Net Assets Available for Benefits

As of December 31,
2017 2016

Assets
Investments, at fair value:
Interest bearing cash $355,173 $12,218
Participant-directed investments 470,542,401 404,618,742
Total Investments, at fair value 470,897,574 404,630,960
Receivables
Company contributions receivable 8,490,638 7,680,957
Notes receivable from participants 3,033,441 3,224,987
Other 598 49
Total Receivables 11,524,677 10,905,993
Total Assets 482,422,251 415,536,953

Liabilities — —
Net Assets Available for Benefits $482,422,251 $415,536,953
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

4
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THE LEGG MASON PROFIT SHARING
AND 401(K) PLAN

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Available for Benefits
For the Year Ended December 31, 2017

Changes in Net Assets Available for Benefits Attributable to:

Contributions
Company $14,987,109
Participants 14,201,841
Rollovers 820,090
Total Contributions 30,009,040
Investment income
Interest and dividend income 9,659,611
Net appreciation in fair value of investments 61,218,117
Total Investment Income 70,877,728
Interest Income on Notes Receivable from Participants 138,371
Benefits Paid to Participants (34,028,340 )
Administrative Expenses (111,501 )
Net Increase in Net Assets Available for Benefits 66,885,298
Net Assets Available for Benefits:
Beginning of the Year 415,536,953
End of the Year $482,422,251
The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.

5
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THE LEGG MASON PROFIT SHARING
AND 401(K) PLAN

Notes to the Financial Statements
As of December 31, 2017 and 2016 and
For the Year Ended December 31, 2017

1. DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN

The following description of The Legg Mason Profit Sharing and 401(k) Plan ("the Plan") provides only general
information. Participants should refer to the Plan agreement for a complete description of the Plan’s provisions.

General

The Plan, which was established on December 30, 1960, is a multiple-employer defined contribution plan covering
substantially all employees of Legg Mason & Co., LLC ("LM & Co."), a wholly owned subsidiary of Legg Mason,
Inc., and affiliated participating companies (collectively "the Company") with the exception of leased and temporary
employees. The Plan is subject to the provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA")
and was most recently amended by the fourth and fifth amendments to the Plan.

The most significant changes incorporated by the fourth and fifth amendments and their respective effective dates are
as follows:

•Effective January 1, 2017, participants are eligible to participate in the portion of the Plan relating to discretionary
Company profit sharing contributions on their first day of employment.
•Effective October 16, 2017, participants are permitted to make after tax contributions to the Plan.

•Effective October 16, 2017, former employee participants who have an account are permitted to make rollover
contributions to the Plan.
•Effective October 16, 2017, participants are permitted to make partial withdrawals from the Plan.

An employee becomes eligible to participate in the Plan on his or her date of hire. Participants are immediately
eligible to participate in the portion of the Plan that relates to voluntary participant contributions, Company matching
contributions, and Company discretionary contributions. Participants may only receive Company profit sharing
contributions if they were employed on the last day of the Plan year, or have retired, died, or become disabled during
the Plan year.

Affiliated companies of the Plan are as follows:

QS Investors, LLC
ClearBridge, LLC
ClearBridge Investments, LLC
Legg Mason Private Portfolio Group, LLC
Martin Currie, Inc.
Financial Guard, LLC

6
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Participant Contributions

Contributions by employees are voluntary and may be composed of all or any of the following:

A.A rollover of accumulated deductible employee contributions as contemplated by Section 408(d)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code ("the Code").

B.

A voluntary pre- and post-tax compensation deferral whereby the participant may elect to defer, in the form of
contributions to the Plan on the participant’s behalf, compensation that would otherwise have been paid to the
participant during the Plan year. This compensation deferral, if elected, cannot be less than 1% and not more than
100% of the compensation that would otherwise have been paid to the participant during the Plan year. Participant
contributions may not exceed the maximum allowable contribution under the Code. The maximum allowable
contribution totaled $18,000 for the year ended December 31, 2017. Participants who have attained age 50 before
the end of the Plan year may make additional catch-up contributions, subject to limitations imposed by the Code.

Company Contributions

The Company may make a discretionary matching contribution with each company pay period to all eligible
employees. During 2017, the Company made a 100% match on the first 3% of eligible compensation and a 50%
match on the next 3% of eligible compensation up to a maximum annual match of $10,000 per participant. Company
matching contributions for 2017 totaled $7,382,016. The match is contributed on a per payroll basis, however, also
allows for a true-up provision at the end of the Plan year whereby participants who have elected to change their
deferral percentages throughout the year may not be maximizing the Company match. Employees must be employed
at year end to receive the true-up contributions unless employment terminated during the Plan year by reason of
retirement, disability, or death. The true-up provision allows the Company to make up for any match that may not
have been realized as a result of the participants’ actions with their deferral rates during the Plan year.

Additionally, the Company, upon approval of the Board of Managers, may make discretionary profit sharing
contributions to the Plan. Employees must be employed at year end to receive the profit sharing contributions unless
employment terminated during the Plan year by reason of retirement, disability, or death. The Company approved a
discretionary profit sharing contribution for 2017 of $7,655,276, which was reduced by $50,183 of forfeitures.

The discretionary profit sharing contributions and a portion of the Company matching contributions were remitted to
the Plan subsequent to December 31, 2017 and 2016, and accordingly, are included as Company contributions
receivable in the accompanying statements of net assets available for benefits as of December 31, 2017 and 2016.

Transfers

Occasionally employees relocate between LM & Co. and its affiliated entities that do not participate in the Plan,
resulting in a transfer of that employee's related assets to or from the Plan. There were no transfers in or out of the
plan during the December 31, 2017 fiscal period.

Participant Accounts

Each participant’s account is participant-directed, or self-directed, and credited with the participant’s contributions and
an allocation of (a) the Company’s contributions, (b) Plan earnings/losses, and (c) any expenses paid by the Plan.
Allocations are based on participant earnings or account balances, as defined by the Plan. The benefit to which a
participant is entitled is the benefit that can be provided from the participant’s vested account balance.
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Upon enrollment in the Plan, a participant may direct his/her account balance into any of the investment options listed
on the schedule of assets (held at end of year), including the option to self-direct such assets. Subject to certain
limitations by the funds, participants may change their investment options and transfer amounts between investment
options daily.

7
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Vesting

Participants are immediately vested in deferral contributions, rollover contributions, and income earned thereon.
Participants are also immediately vested in the Company’s discretionary matching contributions. Vesting in the
Company’s discretionary profit sharing contributions is based on years of continuous service as presented in the
following chart:

Percentage
Years of Service Vested
Less than 2 0%
2 25%
3 50%
4 75%
5 100%

A participant’s account becomes 100% vested in discretionary profit sharing contributions, regardless of years of
service, at age 62 or in the event of permanent disability, death, or by reason of, and as part of, a partial or full Plan
termination.

Forfeitures

Terminating participants of the Plan are paid the current value of the vested balance in their Plan account as soon as
administratively feasible, at which point unvested amounts are forfeited. Forfeitures can be used to pay Plan expenses
or to offset the expense of Company contributions in the year in which they are forfeited. Unallocated forfeitures
totaled $50,183 and $54,916 as of December 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016, respectively, and were used to offset
the expense of the discretionary Company contributions in each respective year.

Payment of Benefits

Benefit payments are available to participants upon termination of employment, retirement, death, or disability. In
addition, the Plan allows for certain in-service withdrawals. Benefit payments from Company contribution accounts
are available to actively employed participants after 60 months of participation in the Plan, and benefit payments from
compensation deferral accounts are available after attainment of age 59 ½. Participants are entitled to a benefit equal
to the vested portion of their account which will be distributed in the form of a lump sum payment unless the
participant elects another option, as provided by the Plan. Upon proof, to the satisfaction of the Plan administrator, of
an immediate and heavy financial need, amounts contributed by the participant may be withdrawn for a hardship
purpose. Distributions are subject to the applicable provisions of the Plan agreement. Certain income taxes and
penalties may apply to withdrawals or distributions prior to age 59 ½. Net assets of the Plan allocated to the accounts
of participants who had elected to withdraw from the Plan that had not received such distributions as of December 31,
2017 and 2016 totaled $330,156 and $12,243, respectively.

8
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Notes Receivable from Participants

Participants may borrow up to 50% of their vested account balance, in amounts of at least $1,000 but not more than
$50,000, less the highest outstanding note balance during the preceding twelve months. Three notes may be
outstanding at any given time. The notes are collateralized by the vested balance in the participant’s account. Notes for
any purpose other than the purchase of a primary residence must be repaid within 5 years. Notes accrue interest at a
rate commensurate with prevailing market rates on the date of issuance, as determined by the Plan. The Company has
the authority to deny participant notes to any director or executive officer to the extent necessary to conform to the
Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002. The Company has the right to discontinue the policy of extending notes to participants;
however, it may not affect the terms or provisions of any notes outstanding at that time.

Plan Expenses

Administrative and operational expenses of the Plan are to be paid by the Trustee with Plan assets unless the Company
elects to pay them. For the year ended December 31, 2017, the majority of expenses of the Plan were paid with Plan
Assets of which $66,093 were paid by the funds’ revenue sharing arrangements with Merrill Lynch through an
allocation of the Plan’s ERISA Account/Budget. ERISA accounts represent a compromise made by Plan sponsors that
do not want to pay Plan expenses themselves, but still want to ensure the participant fees are reasonable. Effective
October 1, 2016, the revenue sharing arrangement changed. Revenue sharing generated after October 1, 2016 is now
allocated to participants on a monthly basis. All revenue sharing generated after October 1, 2016 is automatically
allocated to participant accounts monthly and is no longer used to pay Plan expenses. Due to the changes, Plan
expenses will be paid by the Company, and will no longer be paid using revenue sharing. Revenue sharing generated
prior to October 1, 2016 was used to pay plan expenses. Such expenses are often indirect compensation in nature and
are captured as a component of net appreciation in fair value of investments in the accompanying statement of changes
in net assets available for benefits. Loan and distribution fees are paid by the Plan and its participants. Investment
related expenses are included in net appreciation in fair value of investments.

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Accounting

The financial statements of the Plan are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America ("GAAP") requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of additions to and
deductions from Plan assets during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Risks and Uncertainties

The Plan provides for investments in financial instruments that are exposed to risks, such as interest rate, credit, and
overall market volatility. Due to the level of risk associated with certain investment securities, it is reasonably possible
that changes in the values of investment securities may occur in the near term and that such changes could materially
affect the amounts reported in the statements of net assets available for benefits.

Investment Valuation and Income Recognition
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Investments are reported at fair value. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a
liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Purchases and sales of
securities are recorded on a trade-date basis. Interest income is recorded on the accrual basis. Dividends are recorded
on the ex-dividend date. Net appreciation includes the Plan’s gains and losses on investments bought and sold as well
as held during the year.

9
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Fair Value Measurements

ASC 820, Fair Value Measurement, defines fair value and establishes a framework for measuring fair value. That
framework provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair
value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 measurements). The three
levels of the fair value hierarchy under ASC 820 are described below:

Level
1

Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active
markets that the Plan has the ability to access.

Level 2 Inputs to the valuation methodology include:

•Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets;
•Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in inactive markets;
•Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability;
•Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means.

If the asset or liability has a specified (contractual) term, the Level 2 input must be observable for substantially the full
term of the asset or liability.

Level 3 Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to the fair value measurement.

The asset’s or liability’s fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based upon the lowest level of
any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used need to maximize the use of
observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs.

The following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair value:

Interests in registered investment companies: Valued at the closing price reported in the active market in which the
funds are traded.

Interests in collective investment trusts: Valued at the net asset value (“NAV”), as a practical expedient, calculated on a
daily basis by the administrator of the trusts.

Interest bearing cash and money market deposit: Valued at amortized cost plus accrued interest, which approximates
fair value.

Common stock: Valued at unadjusted quoted market share price within an active market.

Participant self-directed assets: Valued at the closing price of shares held by the Plan at year-end. Individual holdings
within the accounts including exchange traded funds and mutual funds, are traded on an active market.

Unitized fund: Valued at fair value based on the unit value of the fund. Unit value is determined by the institution
sponsoring such fund by dividing the fund’s net assets at fair value by its units outstanding at the valuation dates.

The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of net realizable value
or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, while the Plan believes its valuation methods are appropriate and
consistent with other market participants, the use of different methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair
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value of certain instruments could result in a different fair value measurement at the reporting date. There have been
no changes in the methodologies used at December 31, 2017 and 2016.
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The following tables set forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Plan’s investments at fair value as of
December 31, 2017 and 2016:

Level 1 Level
2

Level
3

Investments
measured at
NAV

Total

Interest bearing cash $355,173 $ —$ —$— $355,173
Interests in registered investment companies 205,538,921 — — — 205,538,921
Money market deposit 7,152,919 — — — 7,152,919
Common stock 481,866 — — — 481,866
Participant self-directed assets 1,590,181 — — — 1,590,181
Total investments in the fair value hierarchy 215,119,060 — — — 215,119,060
Unitized fund(1) n/a n/a n/a 10,453,677 10,453,677
Interests in collective investment trusts(1) n/a n/a n/a 245,324,837 245,324,837
Total investments as of December 31, 2017 $215,119,060 $ —$ —$255,778,514 $470,897,574

Level 1 Level
2

Level
3

Investments
measured at
NAV

Total

Interest bearing cash $12,218 $ —$ —$— $12,218
Interests in registered investment companies 274,831,525 — — — 274,831,525
Money market deposit 4,971,337 — — — 4,971,337
Common stock 354,436 — — — 354,436
Participant self-directed assets 767,609 — — — 767,609
Total investments in the fair value hierarchy 280,937,125 — — — 280,937,125
Unitized fund(1) n/a n/a n/a 7,397,461 7,397,461
Interests in collective investment trusts(1) n/a n/a n/a 116,296,374 116,296,374
Total investments as of December 31, 2016 $280,937,125 $ —$ —$123,693,835 $404,630,960

(1)

In accordance with ASC 820-10, certain investments that were measured at NAV per share (or its equivalent), as a
practical expedient, have not been classified in the fair value hierarchy. The fair value amounts presented in this
table are intended to permit reconciliation of the fair value hierarchy to the line items presented in the statements of
net assets available for benefits.

For investments in certain entities that do not have a readily determined fair value, ASC 820 allows the fair value
measurements to be based on reported NAV if certain criteria are met and establishes additional disclosures related to
these investments.  Due to the nature of the investments in the unitized fund and collective investment trusts, the
redemption frequency is daily and there are no required redemption notices or unfunded commitments. The practical
expedient is used for valuation, unless it is probable that the Plan will sell a portion of the investment at an amount
different from the net asset value.

The unitized fund is invested only in Legg Mason, Inc. common stock and a relatively small amount of cash or cash
equivalents to provide liquidity. The Plan acquires units in the fund rather than shares of Legg Mason, Inc. common
stock directly. This structure minimizes transaction and record keeping costs and allows for more timely transfers by
participants in and out of the fund.

The Plan's investments in collective investment trusts include target date funds, referred to as Roadmap funds, as well
as, index funds, a value equity fund and a core bond fund, all of which are valued at NAV, as a practical expedient.
The Roadmap funds' investment strategies are to provide the highest total return through a combination of income and
long-term asset appreciation. Each Roadmap fund's asset mix is designed to meet specific target retirement dates. The
index funds' investment strategies are to mimic the returns of the respective indexes. The value equity fund seeks to
follow a value discipline of investing by investing primarily in large-capitalization stocks at large discounts to the
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manager’s assessment of their intrinsic value, and the core bond fund seeks to maximize total return from a
high-quality, U.S. dollar denominated core fixed-income portfolio.
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Reclassifications

Certain amounts in the prior year financial statements have been reclassified to conform with current year
presentation. The unitized fund is an investment company that does not have a readily determined fair value, so it is
valued at NAV as a practical expedient. Therefore, the unitized fund has been reclassified from Level 2 and prior year
has been adjusted to align with current year presentation.

Payment of Benefits

Benefits are recorded when paid.

Notes Receivable from Participants

Notes receivable from participants are measured at their unpaid principal balance plus any accrued but unpaid interest.
Delinquent notes are treated as distributions based on the terms of the Plan agreement.

Recent Accounting Developments

In May 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-07, Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820) - Disclosures for Investments
in Certain Entities That Calculate Net Asset Value per Share (or its Equivalent). ASU 2015-07 removes the
requirement to categorize within the fair value hierarchy all investments for which fair value is measured using the net
asset value per share practical expedient. ASU 2015-07 also removes certain disclosure requirements for investments
that calculate net asset value per share and do not use the practical expedient. ASU 2015-07 is effective for interim
and annual reporting periods in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2016, with earlier adoption permitted, and
should be retrospectively applied to all periods presented. Management has adopted and implemented ASU 2015-07
as of December 31, 2016, and has retrospectively applied the standard.

Subsequent Events

The Plan evaluated for disclosure any subsequent events through the report issuance date and determined there were
no material events that warrant disclosure.

3. INCOME TAX STATUS

The Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") has determined and informed the Company by a determination letter, dated
December 30, 2015, that the Plan is designed in accordance with applicable sections of the Code. Although the Plan
has been amended since the amendments covered in the determination letter, the Plan administrator believes that the
Plan is designed and is currently being operated in compliance with the applicable requirements of the Code.
Therefore, no provision for income taxes has been included in the Plan’s financial statements.

ASC 740, Income Taxes, prescribes a recognition threshold and a measurement attribute for the financial statement
recognition and measurement of tax positions taken or expected to be taken in a tax return as well as guidance on
de-recognition, classification, interest and penalties and financial statement reporting disclosures. For these benefits to
be recognized, a tax position must be more-likely-than-not to be sustained upon examination by taxing authorities. As
the Plan is tax exempt and has no unrelated business income, the provisions of ASC 740 do not have an impact on the
Plan’s financial statements. The Plan recognizes interest and penalties accrued on any unrecognized tax exposures as a
component of income tax expense.
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The Plan is subject to routine audits by the IRS and Department of Labor; however, there are currently no audits for
any periods in progress.

4. PLAN TERMINATION

Although it has not expressed any intent to do so, the Company has the right under the Plan to discontinue its
contributions at any time and to terminate the Plan subject to the provisions of ERISA. In the event of Plan
termination, participants would become 100% vested in their accounts.

12
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5. OTHER MATTERS

The Plan invests in shares of Legg Mason, Inc. common stock, which qualifies as a party-in-interest transaction,
through two plan alternatives, one of which is a unitized fund consisting primarily of shares of the common stock of
Legg Mason, Inc. The other consists of common stock transferred in from a prior plan. Dispositions of 372 shares of
Legg Mason, Inc. common stock with aggregate proceeds of $14,058 were made during 2017. There were no
purchases of Legg Mason, Inc. common stock during 2017. The market value of Legg Mason, Inc. common stock held
at December 31, 2017 and 2016 was $481,866 (11,478 shares) and $354,436 (11,850 shares), respectively.

Dispositions of 70,624 units with aggregate proceeds of $1,585,140, and purchases of 69,349 units with an aggregate
cost of $1,581,793 of the Legg Mason Common Stock Fund were made during 2017. The market value of the Legg
Mason Common Stock Fund held at December 31, 2017 and 2016 was $10,453,677 (407,542 units) and $7,397,461
(408,817 units), respectively.

Cash balances maintained by the Plan, the Legg Mason, Inc. common stock directly owned by the Plan, and shares of
common stock held by the unitized Legg Mason Common Stock Fund were held by Merrill Lynch in investment
accounts.

Legg Mason Investor Services serves as distributor for the Legg Mason funds held by the Plan. Additionally, certain
affiliated participating and non-participating companies act as manager or investment advisor for the Legg Mason
funds. The Legg Mason funds in the Plan qualify as a party-in-interest transaction.

The Plan invests in shares of funds managed by Bank of America, N.A. and in Legg Mason, Inc. Common Stock.
Bank of America, N.A. acts as Custodian of the Plan and LM & Co. is the Plan sponsor. The Plan invests in funds
managed by affiliates of the Company. The Plan allows participants to take out loans against their vested account
balances. The Company provides the Plan with certain accounting and administrative services for which no fees are
charged. All such transactions qualify as party-in-interest transactions, which are exempt from the prohibited
transaction rules.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE PROVIDED
PURSUANT TO THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR’S
RULES AND REGULATIONS
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THE LEGG MASON PROFIT SHARING
AND 401(K) PLAN
EIN#: 20-3171699
Plan #: 001
Schedule H, line 4i - Schedule of Assets (Held at End of Year)
As of December 31, 2017

(a)(b) Identity of issue, borrower,
lessor, or similar party

(c) Description of investment (including
maturity date, rate of interest, collateral, par, or
maturity value)

(d) Cost No. of
Shares

(e) Current
Value

BIF Money Fund Interest Bearing Cash $355,173355,173 $ 355,173

* 401(K) Roadmap Fund, Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 7,605 86,465

* 401(K) Roadmap 2015 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 169,219 1,898,635

* 401(K) Roadmap 2020 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 94,864 1,066,274

* 401(K) Roadmap 2025 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 617,075 7,287,651

* 401(K) Roadmap 2030 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 381,793 4,581,511

* 401(K) Roadmap 2035 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 714,697 8,755,038

* 401(K) Roadmap 2040 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 556,267 7,014,525

* 401(K) Roadmap 2045 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 162,706 2,048,463

* 401(K) Roadmap 2050 Fund,
Class R5 Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 396,238 5,063,924

* ClearBridge Aggressive Growth
Fund, Institutional Class

Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 2,379,653 26,628,321

* Clearbridge Large Cap Growth
CIF

Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 140,066 1,882,492

* ClearBridge Mid-Cap Fund,
Institutional Class

Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 2,570,938 25,966,469

* ClearBridge Small Cap Fund,
Institutional Class

Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 3,414,775 37,835,705

* ClearBridge Value Equity, Class
R-LM Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 1,976,213 41,441,179

* Royce Total Return Fund,
Institutional Class

Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 680,595 7,643,078

State Street International Index,
Tier C Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 99,918 2,340,780

State Street S&P 500 Index, Tier
N Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 618,485 36,808,509

State Street U.S. Bond Index, Tier
C Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 308,179 4,328,068

State Street S&P Midcap Index C Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 61,564 2,222,077
State Street Small Cap Index Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 13,641 403,215
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* Western Asset Core Plus Bond,
Class R-LM Interest in Collective Investment Trust ** 1,175,027 20,022,458

245,324,837

American EuroPacific Growth
Fund, Class R6 Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 387,672 21,763,903

American Growth Fund of
America, Class R6 Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 409,295 20,284,650

American Washington Mutual
Investors Fund, Class R6 Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 205,185 9,370,806

*
Brandywine Diversified Large
Cap Value Fund, Institutional
Class

Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 66,131 1,378,163

* Brandywine Global Opportunities Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 303,980 3,282,989

* ClearBridge Appreciation Fund,
Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 396,573 9,291,714

* ClearBridge Dividend Strategy
Fund, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 573,507 13,838,718

* ClearBridge International Growth
Trust, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 157,073 7,226,935

* ClearBridge International Small
Cap, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 127,887 2,445,199

* ClearBridge Large Cap Value
Fund, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 86,758 2,876,898

* ClearBridge Small Cap Growth
Fund, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 117,059 4,088,867

Columbia Emerging Markets AdvInterest in Registered Investment Companies ** 616,234 8,565,649
Davis Opportunity Fund, Class Y Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 241,177 9,350,448
Delaware Small Cap Value Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 23,276 1,617,394
DFA Global Equity Portfolio
Institutional Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 437,538 10,172,757

Dodge and Cox Balanced Fund Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 121,380 12,987,644
Eaton Vance Income Fund of
Boston, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 1,023,963 5,887,787

Hartford Mid Cap FD CL R5 Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 219,494 7,783,240
PIMCO Foreign Bond Fund,
Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 366,472 3,910,253

* QS International Equity Trust,
Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 502,345 8,615,214

* Royce International Premier
Fund, Investment Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 185,014 2,418,132

T Rowe Price Small Cap Stock
Fund Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 257,820 12,298,013

Wells Fargo Special Mid Cap
Institutional Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 29 1,098

* Western Asset Corporate Bond
Fund, Institutional Class Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 239,711 3,027,555

*
Western Asset Institutional
Government Fund, Institutional
Class

Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 20,210,02220,210,022

* Interest in Registered Investment Companies ** 735,109 2,844,873
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Western Asset Short-Term Bond
Fund, Institutional Class

205,538,921

* Legg Mason, Inc. Retirement
Bank Account Money Market Deposit ** 7,152,919 7,152,919

* Legg Mason, Inc. Common Stock Common Stock ** 11,478 481,866
Participant self-directed assets Participant self-directed assets ** 1,590,181 1,590,181

* Legg Mason, Inc. Common Stock
Fund Unitized Fund ** 407,542 10,453,677

* Participant Loans Interest rates range from 4.25% to 9.25%,
maturing through December 2022 — n/a 3,033,441

* Denotes a party-in-interest, as defined by ERISA
** Participant directed investment, therefore, no cost basis is required to be disclosed
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the plan administrator, who administers the
employee benefit plan, has duly caused this annual report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly
authorized.
Date: June 28, 2018

THE LEGG
MASON
PROFIT
SHARING
AND 401(K)
PLAN

By:/s/ Meggan
Saulo
Meggan Saulo
Managing
Director, Head
of Global Total
Rewards
Retirement
Plan
Committee
Member
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EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibit No.

23 Consent of SC&H Attest Services, P.C.
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